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Abstract: Remote sensing of vegetation has largely been revolving around the measurement of
passive or active electromagnetic radiation of the top of the canopy. Nevertheless, plants hold a
vertical structure and different processes and intensities take place within a plant organism depending
on the environmental conditions. One of the main inputs for photosynthesis is photosynthetic active
radiation (PAR) and a few studies have taken into account the effect of the qualitative and quantitative
changes of the available PAR within the plants canopies. Mostly large plants (trees, shrubs) are
affected by this phenomena, while signs of it could be observed in dense monocultures, too. Lake
Balaton is a large lake with 12 km2 dense reed stands, some of which have been suffering from reed
die-back; consequently, the reed density and stress condition exhibit a vertical PAR variability within
the canopy due to the structure and condition of the plants but also a horizontal variability attributed
to the reedbed’s heterogeneous density. In this study we investigate the expression of photosynthetic
and spectroscopic parameters in different PAR conditions. We concentrate on chlorophyll fluorescence
as this is an early-stage indicator of stress manifestation in plants. We first investigate how these
parameters differ across leaf samples which are exposed to a higher degree of PAR variability due to
their vertical position in the reed culm (sun and shade leaves). In the second part, we concentrate on
how the same parameters exhibit in reed patches of different densities. We then look into hyperspectral
regions through graphs of coefficient of determination and associate the former with the physiological
parameters. We report on the large variability found from measurements taken at different parts
of the canopy and the association with spectral regions in the visible and near-infrared domain.
We find that at low irradiance plants increase their acclimation to low light conditions. Plant density
at Phragmites stands affects the vertical light attenuation and consequently the photophysiological
response of basal leaves. Moreover, the hyperspectral response from the sun and shade leaves has
been found to differ; charts of the coefficient of determination indicate that the spectral region around
the red-edge inflection point for each case of sun and shade leaves correlate strongly with ETRmax
and α. When analysing the data cumulatively, independent of their vertical position within the stand,
we found correlations of R2 = 0.65 (band combination 696 and 651) and R2 = 0.61 (band combination
636 and 642) for the ETRmax and α, respectively.
Keywords: reed; spectroscopy; chlorophyll fluorescence; photosynthesis; foliar density; PAR
1. Introduction
Light is the primary source of energy for plants, affecting their growth, development and structure
in both terrestrial and aquatic settings, and creating strong selection pressure through its variability [1–3].
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Adequate response to light is of central importance for plants since either a suboptimal or an excessive
amount of it could result in significant decrease of its fitness; therefore, low-light and high-light
adaptation processes in plants have been discovered and studied [4,5]. It has been observed since a
long time ago that plants which grow under a shaded environment and plants which grow under high
light intensities exhibit distinguished photosynthetic activity and efficiency [6]; moreover, individual
leaves, as a functional unit of biomass production, are utilising and being affected by the intensity and
spectral composition of the sunlight. This successful adaptation to different light intensities at the
apical and basal parts of the plant is possible due to greater flexibility of foliar responses and, thus,
more effective light capture. Eventually, the constant competition for light harvesting results to an
additional increase in spatial and temporal foliar variability that alters the architecture of individual
plants [3,7]. Consequently, for instance, Lichtenthaler et al. [8] studied the pigment composition and
photosynthetic activity of deciduous and coniferous plants and concluded that the sun leaves of all
tree species were thicker, with lower specific leaf area and water content and higher total chlorophyll
a + b and carotenoid content per leaf area unit compared to the shade leaves. Schultz [9], in a study
measuring the reflectance of grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) leaves, reports that reflectance was highest at
the beginning of the season for apical leaves and at the end of the season for basal senescent leaves,
evidencing the temporal changes occurring. In another old study, Gausman [10] measured total defuse
reflectance over the 500–750 nm spectral window on Valencia orange (Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck) leaves
and indicated that there are considerable differences between the shade and sun leaves of the specific
species. For a review on the changes induced by conditions of sun (high light) and shade (low light) on
the process of photosynthesis, the reader is directed to Mathur et al. [11].
A prime example of species which demonstrates a wide variability of available photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) in its structure is that of common reed (Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel).
Phragmites is a widespread tall rhizomatous perennial grass [12] growing in wetland environments [13].
It typically forms dense reedbeds which allow only a fraction of the available PAR to reach the basal
parts of the plant, hence, its architecture inherits differing conditions in the vertical PAR availability.
Moreover, different patches of reedbed, depending on the environmental conditions, may grow in
different densities, diversifying the horizontal PAR availability as well.
On this note, since the beginning of the 1960s, a decline of the reed area, especially in the waterward
side of the stands, has been observed in several parts of Europe [14,15]. This phenomenon, known
as reed die-back syndrome, was first scientifically documented in 1951 (as cited by Ostendorp [16])
and scientific interest has been brought up. Reed die-back is manifested through reduced plant
height, weaker culms, abnormal rhizomes, formation of clumps [17], gradual thinning, natural
degeneration and retreat from relatively deep water [15]. Consequently, reed die-back is inducing
spatial fragmentation and, therefore, altering the density, the natural horizontal (zonation) and vertical
structure of the reed stand.
Photosynthesis is the plant’s prime process of light harvesting; incident solar energy is absorbed
by leaves and through a system of energy transfers is converted to chemical energy that sustains the
organism’s functions and eventually leads to biomass accumulation. The first step of this energy
transfer (the absorption of light) is performed by photosystems of autotrophs that regulate not
only the absorption, but also the dissipation of the unused energy within the photosynthetic organ.
One of the tools for assessing the dynamic changes occurring in the photosystems is chlorophyll
fluorescence [18,19]. Emphasis on research on chlorophyll fluorescence and photosynthesis has
increased the last decades, indicated by the steep increase from 1990 onwards of the number of
publications relating to the keywords aforementioned [20].
Remote sensing has been long used in vegetation studies in a variety of applications and, currently,
an abundance of data and tools are available to ecologists [21,22]. For instance, hyperspectral data
is essentially the most detailed representation of the spectrum and, hence, can provide a wealth of
information at canopy and foliar levels likewise. However, in the context of vegetation monitoring,
the majority of the spectral information, which is materialized as vegetation indices, is constructed to
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relate to vegetation traits other than photosynthesis; for instance, chlorophyll content has been a feature
suggested to be approximated by the ratio of reflectances at the red-edge wavelengths at 750 nm and 710
nm (i.e., R750/R710) by Zarco-Tejada et al. [23], R750/R550 and R750/R700 by Gitelson and Merzlyak [24]
and the empirical indices modified Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (mNDVI) [25], the Plant
Senescence Reflectance Index (PSRI) [26] and the Structure Insensitive Pigment Index (SIPI) [27], just to
name a few. Other traits have also been related, such as xanthophyll with the Photochemical Reflectance
Index (PRI) [28]. Another variable frequently attempted to relate to spectroscopic information is
the poor performance of the plant in terms of the photo-efficiency, which is generically named as
“stress”. In any case, it is not a mainstream procedure that the physiology/photosynthetic process
of the plant is directly associated to the spectral information; despite the fact that both chlorophyll
fluorescence and remote sensing are quite established techniques, only lately this field is gaining
attention (e.g., [22,29–32]). This has mainly taken place in the context of passive remote sensing
targeting the analysis of sun induced fluorescence features (e.g., [33]), which are a precursor sign of
plant stress and reduced photosynthetic activity. Narrow-band PRI has been proposed to assess PS II
Light-Use Efficiency (LUE) [34] and suggested as a good proxy for photosynthetic efficiency at different
spatial and temporal scales [35]; however, PRI may vary and depends on environmental conditions
such as nutrients, water status or temperature [36]. Other studies have reported strong correlation
of popular empirical indices, such as the the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), with
canopy photosynthesis (e.g., [37,38]). In a recent study Dechant et al. [39] suggest that nitrogen
content is the dominant mechanism through which photosynthesis is related to leaf reflectance spectra;
they also argue that their method is applicable to many tree species and both sun and shade leaves.
Finally, in the context of foliar and plant density, another important application of earth observation is
mapping the density variability with remote sensing images. The explanation of this variability might
be related to spectral indices. This spatio-temporal exhibition is especially suitable for the study of
emergent macrophytes.
This papers studies the expression of the photosynthetic and spectroscopic parameters in different
PAR conditions; more specifically, we focus on two aspects. First, we measure certain physiological
and hyperspectral parameters from Phragmites leaf samples, which are exposed to a different degree of
available PAR due to their vertical position in the reed culm (sun and shade leaves) and we investigate
if and how the parameters differ and associate with each other. In the second part, we look into the
exhibition of these parameters on leaves grown in reed patches of different densities.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
Lake Balaton is a large (596 km2) and relatively shallow (average water depth 3.5 m) freshwater
lake located in Central Europe. Extended and continuous populations of helophytic perennial plants
at the littoral zone of the lake form reed stands scattered along 112 km of the 240 km of the total
shoreline [40,41]. The reed stands cover cumulatively an area of approximately 16 km2 with the majority
of it (73%—12 km2) encountered at the northern part of the shore. The steep windward northern
shore’s sediment consists of dolomite limestone, while the shallow southern shore is dominated by
sandy sediment. On the northern shore of the lake the average and maximum depth of water that reed
stand can be found is 1.5 m and 2.4 m respectively, while on the southern shore the average depth on
the waterward side of reed stands is 1 m [40,41]
Lake Balaton has received significant scientific attention due to the reed die-back phenomenon
observed (e.g., [40–43]), the macrophytic traits and species mapping (e.g., [44–47]) and the dynamic
trophic gradient of the water (e.g., [48,49]). The field data for this study were collected at the Kerekedi
bay, an oligo-mesotrophic bay at the easternmost basin of Lake Balaton situated at the geographic
coordinates 46◦58′2.84′′ N, 17◦55′4.34′′ E (Figure 1). The main species encountered there are Phragmites
australis, Carex sp., Typha angustifolia, Typha latifolia and Bolboschoenus sp. The survey took place under
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clear sky conditions between 10:00 and 13:00 local time (Central European Time) on 14–15 August 2012.
This period falls within the peak of the vegetation growing and all species are at full growth.
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2.2. Data Survey
Chlorophyll fluorescence and spectroradiometric measurements were collected along a
perpendicular-to-the-shore transect. Two types of measurements were performed on Phragmites
plants on-site. Firstly, the largest fully emerged green apical and the largest intact green basal leaves,
of approximately 4 m high plants in a dense (>80 plants m−2) and non-degrading stand, were selected.
These leaves are referred to thereafter as the sun (youngest, mature, apical) and shade (oldest, mature,
basal, green) leaves, respectively. Second, photophysiological parameters of oldest, mature, basal, still
green leaves of Phragmites were determined in reed patches of varying density. The plant density was
estimated from a photograph captured at ground level (water or soil) from an upward looking camera.
2.2.1. Photophysiological Measurements
The light response curves (i.e., the electron transport rate (ETR) of photosystem II (PSII) as a
function of PAR intensity) of leaves were measured with a pulse amplitude modulated chlorophyll
fluorometer (PAM-2500, Heinz Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany). A 20 min dark adaptation period
was applied in the beginning of the routine and the same actinic light was used for both sun and shade
leaves. First, the fluorescence values were detected for a dark adapted leaf with a pulse of a saturated
light (630 nm, intensity 3000 µmol m−2 s−1). Thereafter, the leaves were exposed to 11 actinic lights
(at 5, 9, 67, 104, 144, 201, 274, 366, 477, 622 and 788 µmol m−2 s−1 intensity, see Figure 2) at 630 nm
wavelength with a duration of 15 s; subsequently, the fluorescence values were measured after each
illumination step with a new pulse of saturated light (3000 µmol m−2 s−1). During this process the
minimal (F0) and maximal (Fm) fluorescence yield of a dark-adapted leaf, as well as the fluorescence
yield (F), maximal fluorescence yield (Fm’) during saturation pulse and minimal fluorescence yield
(F0’) of a pre-illuminated sample were determined. The equipment calculated other parameters using
these fluorescence yields (Table 1).
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Table 1. Fluorescence parameters calculated from PAM fluorometry. The equations contain the
minimum (F0) and the maximum (Fm) fluorescence yields, the apparent (Fs) and maximum (Fm′) values
of fluorescence, the irradiance value (I) and the empirical absorption factor (AF = 0.84). For more
information the reader is directed to the cited literature.
Parameter Name Equation
qP photochemical quenching (Fm′ − F)/(Fm′ − F0′)
qN non-photochemical quenching 1 − (Fm′ − F0′)/(Fm − F0)
Y(II) quantum yield of PSII (Fm′ − F)/(Fm′)
ETR electron transport rate (Fm′ − F)/(Fm′)·I·AF·0.5
2.2.2. Spectroradiometric Measurements
The reflectance values of sun and shade Phragmites leaves were recorded using a hand-held ASD
portable FieldSpec 2 spectroradiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices Inc., Boulder, Colorado, USA).
The instrument records radiation intensity in 750 consecutive narrow-bands between 325 nm and 1075
nm with a spectral resolution of less than 3 nm at 700 nm. Leaf reflectance values were acquired with
the ASD leaf clip attached to the device with an optical fibre. The source of light was integrated in the
leaf clip and the black reference panel on the opposing side was used to calibrate the instrument in
order to convert the recorded radiance values to reflectance. For each leaf sample 10 measurements
were recorded from the same point at 544 ms integration time and then averaged. Three positions of
the leaf were identified (i.e., next to the stem, middle of the leaf and upper third of the leaf) which
did not yield any statistical differences in reflectance values (data not shown here), therefore, the
measurements from the upper third of the leaf blade were used.
2.3. Data Analysis
The mean values of the photophysiological properties of sun and shade leaves were compared on
the basis of the Student’s t-test and the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test. The measurements were taken
from the same position as the hyperspectral measurements aforementioned. Parameters were correlated
with Pearson and Spearman Rank Order correlations. The light response data were fitted with an
exponentially saturating curve [50] with the method of the least squares applied on exponential rise;
subsequently, the maximum ETR (ETRmax), theoretical saturation light intensity (Ik) and the maximum
quantum yield for whole chain electron transport at low radiation (α) were retrieved [18]. The analysis
was performed in the statistical software R version 2.15.3 [51]. Sigma Plot v 12.5 (Systat Software Inc.,
San Jose, California, USA) was used for the curve fitting and the production of the graphics.
The hyperspectral data were first exported using the software ViewSpec Pro 6.0 (Analytical
Spectral Devices Inc., Boulder, Colorado, USA) and the marginal wavelengths at 325–400 nm and
1000–1075 nm from all spectra were removed as they contained a high level of noise. Subsequently, the
spectra were divided in shade and sun samples according to the collection protocol and the curve of
the mean and standard deviation of the reflectance value for each group was plotted. Moreover, the
first derivative of the mean value was explored and the wavelength of the inflection point (λp) was
used as the measure of the position of the red-edge reflectance critical value. Thereafter, the exhaustive
combination of spectral indices for all spectral bands, as in similar studies (e.g., [22,52,53]), was
calculated based on the mathematical formula:
NDSI(i,j) = (Ri − Rj)/(Ri + Rj)
where NDSI is the Normalised Difference Spectral Index (NDSI) and Ri and Rj are the reflectance values
for bands i and j, respectively. Three physiological parameters were correlated with the NDSI, namely
α, ETRmax and Ik. For each parameter and each NDSI combination, we calculated the coefficient of
determination (R2) and the corresponding significance level (p) assuming a linear relationship for the
n pair of measurements of hyperspectrum and physiological parameter recorded in each experimental
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setup. The results were visualized using raster maps of the coefficient of determination. The R2 values
corresponding to spectral pairs yielding p > 0.05 (which is deemed statistically insignificant) were
masked out to highlight only the statistically significant regions, based on which the results were
interpreted. The spectral regions which yields the highest R2 between the NDSIi,j and the parameter
under study can then be identified. Moreover, several popular empirical indices were extracted as
presented in Table 2. For the hyperspectral calculations, the R programming language was used as
well [51].
Table 2. Empirical vegetation indices extracted from the hyperspectral data collected with the leaf clip.
Index Equation Reference
NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) R782−R675R782+R675 [54]
NDVI750 (Red Edge Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index)
R750−R705
R750+R705
[55]
SRI (Simple Ratio Index) R800R680 [56]
EVI (Enhanced Vegetation Index) 2.5∗R782−R675R782+6∗R675−7.5∗R445+1 [57]
ARVI (Atmospherically resistant vegetation index) R865−2∗R660+R470R865+2∗R660−R470 [58]
SGI (Sum Green Index) Mean(R500|R600) [59]
mNDVI (modified Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index)
R752−R702
R752+R702−2∗R447 [25]
mSR705 (modified Simple Ratio Index) R750−R445R705−R445 [25]
VOG1 (Vogelmann) R740R720 [60]
VOG2 (Vogelmann) R734−R747R715+R726 [60]
VOG3 (Vogelmann) R734−R747R715+R720 [60]
PRI (Photochemical Reflectance Index) R531−R570R531+R570 [61]
SIPI (Structure Insensitive Pigment Index) R800−R445R800−R680 [27]
RGI (Red Green Index) R690R550 [62]
PSRI (Plant Senescence Reflectance Index) R680−R500R750 [26]
CRI1 (Carotenoid Reflectance Index) 1R510 − 1R550 [63]
CRI2 (Carotenoid Reflectance Index) 1R510 − 1R700 [63]
ARI2 (Anthocyanin Reflectance Index) R800 ∗
(
1
R550 − 1R700
)
[64]
WBI (Water Band Index) R900R970 [65]
gNDVI (green Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index)
R872−R559
R872+R559
[66]
PCAi-1 First component of PCA −
3. Results
3.1. Sun and Shade Leaves Comparison
The light intensity within a dense Phragmites stand decreased exponentially (data not shown),
resulting in significant illumination difference at the apical and basal parts of the plants, accounting
for 1251 ± 245 µmol m−2 s−1 and 268 ± 88 µmol m−2 s−1 respectively (Mann–Whitney Rank Sum Test,
T = 6442, p ≤ 0,001). Prolonged exposure of leaves to different light intensities resulted in substantially
different photophysiological parameters of the sun and shade leaves of Phragmites in dense reed
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patches (Figures 2–4). As an effect of the lower irradiance, the Ik, ETRmax, Y(II) and qP of shade leaves
decreased, while α and qN significantly increased (Figures 3 and 4).
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These changes in photophysiological properties also appear on the reflectance of leaves affecting
primarily the red-edge and the near-infrared (NIR) spectral regions. Figure 5 presents the leaf reflectance
spectra between 400 nm and 1000 nm measured for sun and shade leaves of Phragmites. The reflectance
in the NIR (700–1000 nm) spectrum for sun leaves was 6.5% higher compared to the shade leaves.
The red edge inflection point shifted to a shorter wavelength from λp = 713 nm for the sun leaves to
λp = 701 nm for the shade leaves.
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The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the spectroradiometric data further revealed the
difference between the reflectance of sun and shade leaves of Phragmites (Figure 6). The major diversity
of the data is reflected in the NIR responses of the leaves, while the RGB component had no significant
contribution in the explanation of the first two orthogonal principal components. The third and fourth
principal components explained only the 2.6 and 1.5 of the variation inherited in the data, respectively,
and were deemed insignificant and disregarded.
The R2 graph resulting from the measurements during the two consecutive days of fieldwork
cumulatively is presented in Figure 7. Values of R2 corresponding to spectral pairs yielding p > 0.05
were deemed statistically insignificant and have been masked out of the graph for ease of interpretation.
The graphs for parameters Ik and ETRmax were very similar (data not shown here), hence the graph of
Ik has been disregarded for further analysis and is not presented.
Figure 8 presents the statistical results from the extraction of a few empirical vegetation indices,
which were selected on the basis of differing statistical distribution between the shade and the
sun leaves.
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3.2. Density Effect
In the second part of the experiment, the effect f t t f hragmites stands on the
photophysiological parameters an reflectance of the oldest basal green leaves were studi d.
The majority of the photophysiological param ters (seven of ine) correlated with the density of plants
(Table 3). Mostly negative correlations were d termined (with increas in density the parameters were
decreasing), although the different indices of the non-photochemical quenching positively correlated
with the plant density. On the other hand, the majority of vegetation indices (13 of 21) showed no
significant correlation (Table 3).
Table 3. Spearman rank order correlation between the density of the Phragmites australis patch and
empirical vegetation indices and photophysiological data. n = 24, ns—Not significant, * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01. In bold values the parameters for which the correlation is significant (i.e., 0 < p < 0.05).
Vegetation Index rP
NDVI −0.05 ns
NDVI750 −0.47 *
SRI −0.09 ns
EVI 0.36 ns
ARVI −0.04 ns
SGI 0.04 ns
mNDVI −0.50 *
mSR705 −0.51 *
VO 1 −0.51 *
VOG2 0.56 **
VOG3 0.55 **
PRI −0.01 ns
SIPI −0.05 ns
RGI 0.12 ns
PSRI −0.07 ns
CRI1 0.08 ns
CRI2 0.31 ns
ARI2 0.50 *
WBI −0.22 ns
gNDVI −0.19 ns
PCAi-1 0.59 **
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Table 3. Cont.
Photophysiological parameter rP
α 0.51 *
ETRmax −0.56 **
Ik −0.58 **
F 0.26 ns
Fm′ −0.11 ns
Y(II) −0.56 **
qN 0.58 **
qP −0.54 **
ETR −0.56 **
4. Discussion
Due to its high adaptability, high growth rate and predominantly clonal vegetative reproduction,
Phragmites monopolized littoral zones of most freshwater lakes and became the dominant
species [40,67–69]. As seed dispersal inPhragmites stands is impossible in water covered areas, the spatial
distribution of their shoots (ramets) is mainly determined by vegetative (clonal) spread using rhizomes.
ClonalPhragmites is physiologically integrated within the genets (clones) facilitating cooperation [70–72]
and, thus, substantially changing our perception of competition within a reed stand. In the end,
the interconnected clone is the basic physiological unit that interacts with its environment [70–72].
The density of Phragmites plants within the stand is affected by two counteracting processes: the
plants tend to remain as dense as the rhizome architecture and the habitat’s resource-supplying
capacity allows, while the density of plants is limited, among others, by optical properties within the
stand [69,73]. Respectively, the density of Phragmites affects the optical environment of the stands: the
denser the stand, the less light reaches the basal parts of the plants.
In this study performed in a temperate zone freshwater lake, Phragmites exhibited major differences
between apical (sun) and basal (shade) leaves. Our results (Figures 2–4) show that reed in dense stands
could vertically alleviate irradiance, so that while the apical part of plants exposed to sun could develop
sun adapted leaves, the fully shaded conditions at the basal part result in shade-tolerant adaptations of
Phragmites. All the determined changes showed adaptations to specific light intensities of the apical
and basal part of Phragmites: electron transport rates (proxy of photosynthetic activity), photochemical
quenching and theoretical light saturation intensities of the sun leaves were 84%, 63% and 113% higher
than in shade leaves showing that leaves were adapted to utilise higher light intensities. On the other
hand, the shade-tolerant leaves were able to react better to smallest changes in light environment (21%
higher quantum yield for whole chain electron transport) and maintain alternative metabolic pathways
(17% higher nonphotochemical quenching). Moreover, the results indicate that the shade leaves inherit
more variability in their spectral profile (standard deviation in Figure 5 and the PCs in Figure 6), and
are thus potentially able to absorb larger spectral variety as compared to sun leaves. These adaptations
were consistent and were translated to foliar reflectance data. Similar changes in the vertical profile
of vegetation have been observed in other studies; for instance, D’Odorico et al. [74], when studying
the leaf photosynthetic traits for top and bottom canopy leaves for winter barley (Hordeum vulgare L.)
and rape seed (Brassica napus L.), found that traits such as the maximum photosynthetic capacity, dark
respiration, leaf nitrogen and chlorophyll contents and leaf mass per area presented consistently higher
values for top leaves throughout the growing season and for both crop types.
A closer look at the reflectance curves of sun and shade leaves (Figure 5) presents that the red-edge
shift observed, from λp = 713 nm for the sun leaves to λp = 701 nm for the shade leaves, is affecting
the vegetation indices, and especially the ones that use this part of the spectrum, such as the VOG2
and the mNDVI which demonstrate the highest correlation amongst the empirical vegetation indices
(Table 2). A similar slight change is observed in the the NIR reflectance (700–1000 nm) spectrum for
which sun leaves demonstrated 6.5% higher reflectance compared to the shade leaves; however, these
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both changes are comparatively small and as the standard deviation indicates in Figure 5, they might
be attributed to variability within the data. Similar studies have presented contrasting results; in an
older study, Schultz [9] reports that leaf reflectance was independent of the sun-shade environment of
the samples within the canopy, regardless of the leaf age and the acquisition time during the season;
however his samples were grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.) leaves grown under commercial practice, which
normally are not grown in as a dense environment as Phragmites. An earlier study, however, from
Gausman [10] suggest that there are considerable differences in the visible reflectance of the upper
surface of the Valencia orange tree leaves.
While the reflectance curves (Figure 5) present the spectral differences of the two experimental
sample groups, Figure 7 presents the association between the full combination of derived spectral
NDSI indices and the physiological parameters ETRmax and α. An observation arising from the
results is that the red-edge region is the strongest associated with ETRmax for the sun leaves and
the cumulative measurements; this is not so apparent in the shade leaves graph, perhaps because
the physiological variability (as indicated by the standard deviation) of the shade leaves is smaller
(Figure 3) and consequently the correlation weaker. Just above 700 nm there is a spectral area in the
sun leaves for ETRmax with a correlation of R2 > 0.60 (maximum R2 = 0.65 at wavelength combination
708/558); this area coincides with the inflection point of the sun leaves (i.e., λp = 713 nm) (Figure 5)
which indicates the importance of the inflection point in regard to ETRmax. In the cumulative graph of
ETRmax the same highest correlation is encountered in the same spectral area in a slightly narrower but
wider window; the narrow-band pair with the highest correlation is at 696/651 with R2 = 0.65. In the
graph of ETRmax for the shade leaves there is no correlation with R2 > 0.5. In regard to α, the opposite
from the ETRmax is observed; the statistical distribution for the shade leaves has a larger standard
deviation and an outlier is apparent (Figure 3). The graph for the sun leaves and α do not present
statistically significant results, however, the graph for the shade leaves presents two areas of interest;
first, there is a narrow isolated spectral combination at 708/525 with R2 = 0.68 which is the highest
correlation coefficient we have found in this study; this fact seconds the importance of the inflection
point for the shade leaves (λp = 701 nm) which falls within this area and is 7 nm apart from the spectral
combination with the maximum R2. Secondly, there is a wider spectral region constructed at the very
short visible and the very long near-infrared wavelengths of the available spectrum, which provides
R2 > 0.5. The cumulative graph for α indicates a narrow area at 636/642 with a correlation of R2 = 0.61
which is also evidenced in the shade leaves graph.
It is worth noting that, in order to collect the chlorophyll fluorescence measurements, a 20 min
adaptation period is required for each sample; this fact in combination with the requirement to record
the data around solar noon (which was between 10:00 am and 13:00 pm local time) restricts the number
of measurements that can actually be recorded within this time period from a single PAM device,
and consequently results to a low repeat count in the experimental set up for a single day; this was
the reason that we used cumulatively the data collected during two consecutive days as presented
above. Moreover, we attempted to analyse the data separately for these two days; the differences in
this case were large (results not shown here) and we believe that the main reason is the small sample
size for a single individual day. Second, environmental (e.g., temperature) and vegetative (e.g., density,
heterogeneity) conditions change even between consecutive days and we only report the similarities in
the clear sky conditions, which is just one of the many variables that can affect the physiological and
spectral behaviour of plants.
Figure 8 presents the results from selected spectral indices indicating which ones are sensitive and
insensitive to shade and sun leaves; this can provide information in estimating the ratio of sun and
shade leaves from the canopy. It is apparent that the spectral indices NDVI705, mNDVI, EVI, mSR705,
VOG2 provide distinguishing results for sun and shade leaves, while the spectral indices NDVI, ARVI,
SR, PRI, SIPI do not demonstrate any important differences for sun and shade leaves in their respective
statistical distribution. It is worth noting the considerably different results from NDVI and NDVI705;
the former results to almost identical distributions for sun and shade leaves while the latter provides
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distinguishing results; this is an indication that narrow-band indices highly depend on the wavelength
used and are not to be assumed identical with the broadband indices and generalized. Moreover,
PRI, which is a spectral index assumed to be related to photochemistry, did not yield any significant
differences for the two leaf sets.
Our study relied on spectroscopic data and the spectral results indicate narrow-bands of correlation
with the photophysiological parameters. In the context of wetlands, several studies have been utilizing
such data, as for instance, Pengra et al. [75] used EO-1 Hyperion hyperspectral sensor to map the extent
and location of invasive monodominant Phragmites in Green Bay, WI, USA. with 81.4% accuracy. These
type of satellite hyperspectral data could be used, based on the findings of our study, to investigate
the density and physiological status of Phragmites based on the proposed narrow-band NDSI spectral
indices. Nevertheless, care should be taken when translating our findings, which are based on foliar
data, to satellite or airborne imagery which observes foliar data; in this case, a radiative transfer model
could be used to bridge the gap from leaf to canopy level.
Nevertheless, wetland characteristics are mapped with remote sensing based mainly on
multispectral data from a variety of platforms, such as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) (e.g., [76–79]),
or satellite passive sensors, such as the Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Indian Remote Sensing
Satellite (IRS) [80], Satellite pour l’Observation de la Terre (SPOT) [81], WorldView-2 [82] and
Sentinel-2 [83]). Figure 7 indicates that there are only a few broadband spectral regions correlating
with the parameters under study, and specifically the reflectance of the shade leaves with α at the
shorter wavelengths. However, as more of these satellites integrate narrow-band spectral channels in
their capabilities (e.g., Sentinel-2, WorldView 2/3, RapidEye) it would be possible to utilize the findings
of our results in regard to ETR and α, since we suggest that the red-edge is the most important spectral
region, and this is the available spectral region that the narrow-band channels onboard satellites
currently integrate.
5. Conclusions
This study examined the intertwined effect of plant density and sun/shade leaves’ photophysiology
in regard to chlorophyll fluorescence and hyperspectral response. Although Phragmites is considered a
sun adapted species, in our study we showed that basal parts of the plant exhibited a shade-tolerant
nature in photophysiological response to foliage shading. Low irradiance increased the acclimation of
plants to low light conditions. At normal conditions and at high plant densities only the signals from
sun leaves could reach from the canopy level, although even the slightest move of canopy (breeze,
wind) could expose the basal, shade leaves affecting the acquired high resolution (not satellite) data.
At relatively lower densities within the stand the vertical light attenuation was still large, and this
modified the photophysiology of basal foliage, so Phragmites exhibit signals from both sun and shade
leaves, thus showing higher variability at the data level of canopy reflectance. At low densities,
the vertical light attenuation is low, making all the leaves exhibit dominantly sun-adopted properties.
The hyperspectral response from the sun and shade leaves has been found to differ and the charts of
the coefficient of determination indicate that there are specific narrow-band spectral regions associated
to the leaf vertical position and the photophysiological parameter under study. The spectral bands
around the red-edge inflection point for each case of sun and shade leaves has been found to correlate
strongly with ETRmax and α. When analyzing the data cumulatively, independent of their vertical
position within the stand, we found correlations of R2 = 0.65 (696/651) and R2 = 0.61 (636/642) for the
ETRmax and α, respectively. The outcomes of this study could help to predict density of reed stands or
correct previously seen anomalies.
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